Agenda: IPv6 Task Force Meeting

NATIONAL IPv6 TASK FORCES MEETING

17 January 2003, 09:00 - 17:00, London

Hosted by Prof Peter Kirstein, Chairman, UK IPv6 Task Force
University College London - Department of Computer Science
Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT, U.K

URL: http://www.cs.ucl.ac.uk/staff/kirstein

Conference room: Council Room

---

1. **09:00 - Welcome & Introduction** (Peter Kirstein)

2. **09:10 - IPv6 TF-SC - Status Report & Nav6TF** (Latif Ladid)

3. **09:20 - Statement of issues, discussion and actions**
   - IPsec / Privacy - Latif Ladid
   - PKI - Jordi Palet
   - IPv6 Deployment - Peter Hovell
   - Impact on Applications - Patrick Fallström
   - IPv6 DNS + ... - Tim Chown

10:30 - Coffee Break

4. **10:45 - Progress & Initiatives at the National / Regional IPv6 Task Forces I**
   - French v6 TF Case Study - Patrick Cocquet

12:30 - Lunch Break

5. **1:30 PM - Progress & Initiatives at the National / Regional IPv6 Task Forces II**

6. **Thinking Ahead and Strategic Direction**
   - Benchmarking IPv6 and Forecast by 2005 - José-Joaquim Fernandes

7. **The Next Milestones**

8. **4:00 PM - End of Meeting**